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Abstract  
This paper explores the effect of social media use and political efficacy (internal and external 
efficacy) on voting decisions among new voters. The favored hypothesis states that increased 
social media usage and political efficacy help shape voting decisions among new voters. The 
decision to lowering the voting age to 18 years by the parliament has cast doubt on political 
efficacy that leading to voting decisions among new voters. Social Media has proven to be a 
catalyst for social change in Malaysia since the 2004 election. Since the importance of social 
media use and political efficacy as a source of a healthy democracy, this study examines the 
effect of social media usage and political efficacy dimensions such as internal political efficacy 
and external political efficacy to voting decisions among new voters. A survey was used for 
data gathering among 384 school students and Higher Education Institution students in 
Melaka. The data analyzed descriptively and inferentially using SPSS and SEM AMOS to 
provide an empirical understanding of social media use and political efficacy contribution 
towards the decision to vote. This study presents the significant effect of social media use and 
political efficacy from internal and external political efficacy to voting decisions among new 
voters. Surprisingly, educated young people claimed from the previous study have little 
interest in politically engaging in social media.  
Keywords: Social Media Use, Internal Efficacy, External Efficacy, New Voter, Decision to Vote 
 
Introduction 
Exposure to political, social media web most often employed a higher level of political 
engagement (Neil, 2010), and a survey among young Belgian found that increasing time spent 
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being online can lead to a growth in political interest and political participation among young 
people (Ellen & Sara, 2008). Come to terms political participation as being registered voters 
and turn out during the election, many scholars found a positive relationship between the use 
of the Internet and social media for political purposes and general political participation 
(Vitak, 2010; Adnan et al., 2012; Hsu & Park, 2012). According to Gerber, Alan, Dean & Daniel 
(2007), who conducted a cross-sectional survey on 15 countries to examine expressive 
engagement, political knowledge, and young voter turnout reported newspaper readership 
found a positive relationship between political knowledge and political participation. Besides, 
(Najin, 2012) who surveyed Internet news exposure among young voters, urged that Internet 
exposure has no direct relationship with political participation. However, the impact on social 
media, political efficacy and political participation among young people have a different point 
of view where young people are not interested in reading a newspaper and searching political 
news from the conventional media (Rebecca, 2009). 

A study conducted in social network and political content found that social networks do 
not drive active political participation among young people even though there are exposed to 
political content, but a request for political participation remains passive (Gustafsson, 2012) 
However, a survey among England young voters that there is a weak relationship between 
Internet news and political participation but a positive relationship with political knowledge. 
Also, a survey conducted on political Facebook and political knowledge slightly correlate with 
many media scholars where participation with the online political group is strongly correlated 
with offline political participation. Many scholars report that daily newspapers have a greater 
impact and positive relationship with political participation among young people.  

The role of conventional media and the Internet concerning young people's political 
participation has attracted a great deal of scholarly attention. As a result, from meta-analysis, 
media scholars focused on the findings for Internet news and political participation. But, little 
attention on the correlation between social media, political efficacy, and political 
participation (voting decision). Various findings found a correlation between social media and 
political participation. Negative relationships reported by scholars may cause different 
justification on political participation, and they strictly focus on online political news as 
political information or political updates. However, it is failed to confirm a relationship 
between political efficacy and online political participation (Conroy & Feezel, 2012). 

In addition, the Internet is the best medium to examine young people's trends on 
searching political information because they are identified as technology-savvy way before 
the old citizens. Social media features are more user-friendly to share their political beliefs 
and ideology, support selected political candidates, political self-expression, and interact with 
others who share similar interests on political issues. Supported by Tien-Tsung & Lu Wei 2008, 
newspaper use is generally connected to greater political trust and political knowledge where 
newspaper features to inform and educate citizens because it provides more thematic and 
historical context, emphasizing more complex issues and policies than newspapers simplistic 
strategic is undeniable. Political campaigns on social media, especially during general 
elections urged more effective than conventional media such as newspapers. 

As a result, from meta-analysis, media scholars focused on the findings for Internet 
news and political participation. But, little attention on the correlation between social media, 
political efficacy, and the decision to vote. This study is conducted to examine the effect 
between social media use, political efficacy, and the decision to vote among new voters. In 
the past 12th General Election (GE 12), Malaysia faced difficulty in encouraging new and 
young voters to turn out, but the issue of the 3.6 million people who have not registered as 
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voters is no longer a critical topic to be highlighted. From the latest record by the Election 
Commission (EC) obtained by BCC News (Lin, 2018), there are 6.1 million young voters 
between the age of 21 to 30. From statistics, 41% of the eligible voters are between the ages 
of 21 and 30. This group is categorized as emotionally influenced, willing to go to the streets 
to make their voice heard, like in the Bersih 3.0 rally and the protest on PTPTN. The young 
voters will be the determining force in the 15th general election (15th GE). However, factors 
influencing new voters to vote are complex and cannot be determined using a single factor or 
a simple reason (Bhothisawang, 2018), and it varies among individuals. This section 
emphasizes social media use, internal political efficacy, and external political efficacy. 

At one time, political participation among young people was reported lower than adult 
and justification of lower turnout rate due to complicated and bureaucracy in political 
participation (Ali et al., 2011). Nowadays, rapid technology change affected the advancement 
of communication; social media (Guo, 2014). Innovation of social media alleged by scholars 
as key factors embark high political inclination that influences young people political interest 
(Holt et al., 2013). Undeniable, political participation among young people causes dramatic 
changes in the political arena (Al-Kandari & Hasanen, 2012). 

The first wave sparks during General Election (GE) 12, and some believe that this is 
'Tsunami Politik Melayu' (Salleh, 2008) and 'Tsunami Politik Anak Muda Cina' (Pong, 2012). 
The explosion of political interest among young people continues to GE 13 (Kasmani et al., 
2014), proven that participation by young people in the democracy process causes dramatic 
changes in Malaysia's political sphere. Tracking the involvement of young people in political 
activities can change Malaysia political sphere; idea spark by politician proposes to lowering 
the voting age to 18, and critics of giving citizens under 21 to vote to argue that such teenagers 
lack political interest (Zhang & Chia, 2006) and little motivation to search political knowledge 
that drives them to participate effectively in elections (Anduiza et al., 2012). 

Technology rapidly changes the political sphere in Malaysia, including determinants of 
the minimum voting age. Technology especially social media offers various political 
participation and provide multiple platforms of political activities among citizens. The 
innovation of cyber communication, especially social media, offers an interactive platform to 
young people aged 18 (known as new voters of 18) to engage in political activities. 

Aggressive political engagement in social media leads to low integrity participation, such 
as joining street demonstrations and provocation that purposely create damage on political 
party. This scenario directly affects national cybersecurity while young people engagement 
predisposed to cybercrime such as cyberstalking and creating deep fake. 

Policymakers believe that awarding political rights and responsibility to new voters of 
18 can mold their engagement in line with integrity conduct. As a result, lowering the voting 
age seems relevant in the current situation in Malaysia. Propose by the politician to lowering 
the voting age from 21 to 18, a key question in an ongoing discussion about voting age is 
whether people in 18 are politically mature enough to take part in political activities since 
adult voters predict them since they lack political inclination that causes little motivation in 
searching political knowledge and fragile decision on political preferences. 

However, these are the stigmatization of a group of people who oppose lowering the 
voting age. They believe that our teenagers of 18 are not politically well informed, no political 
interest. If voting rights are given to them, it would have negative consequences for the 
quality democracy. Why lowering the voting age? A group of people who seek the core quality 
of democratic citizenship and participation in the national agenda prone to support the idea 
of lowering the voting age to 18. Awarding voting rights to 18 years old is important given the 
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changing age demographic in the country, which resulted in participation from various 
generations in the political arena, which contributes to the idea for Malaysia's development. 

In addition, consistent rules and regulations impose on 18 prove that they are 
responsible and mature enough. The age of 18 teenagers is responsible under the legal age 
of Malaysia that imposes to them Criminal Act, Labour Act, Taxation Act, marriage age, 
smoking age, they are eligible to join arm forces and part of political association members. 
Awarding voting rights to 18 years old is important given the changing age demographic in 
the country, which resulted in participation from various generations in the political sphere, 
which contributes to the idea for Malaysia's development. 

This research is important to be carried out as it is in line with the government's 
initiative to promote youth empowerment initiative that stated in National Mission 2020 and 
mentioned by the Ministry of Youth and Sports Malaysia in strategic thrust, empowering 
young people will be allowed to determine the direction and planning of the organization. 
Youth leadership is nurtured in producing global youth and nurturing communities. After 60 
years, empowering teenagers of 18 can enhance their responsibility towards the country. 
Malaysia will be known as one of the states who practice healthy democracy by giving rights 
to them involving political activities. 

The decision to lower the voting age must have an empirical explanation, and even 
though this notion is discussed, there is no systematic model developed from the previous 
study. By having this model, the foundation lowering voting age by government and 
policymaker being justified. In addition, this model can measure the level of internal political 
efficacy and external political efficacy among new voters as an indicator of their level of 
political participation readiness. 
 
Social Media Use 

Young people regard the Internet as a flexible medium for information seeking (Kyung-
Sun Kim 2013) (Dana Rosengard 2014), get political news update (Ingrid Bachmann 2013), 
online political messaging for opinion expression (Valenzuela 2013), and political expression 
(Masahiro Yamamoto 2014) enhance through a mobile political application. 

According to Sufiean et al. (2016), social media help to increase new voter intention 
to participate in the general election. However, Pinkleton (2012) stresses that greater 
exposure to negative political issues or dissatisfaction with media can affect participants' 
cynicism, and political apathy will lead to lower political participation among young people. It 
also will affect the different levels of political participation, either participate or not to 
participate. 

Biswas et al (2014) findings show that social media significantly influences people's 
voting behavior in large and semi-urban areas through social media. Social media plays a vital 
role in the voting behavior of young voters through the use of attractive advertisements, 
especially towards students. It is not only can attract people's attention even shaping the 
behavior to turning out during the election. Their study also found that people who actively 
use social media tend to decide based on the political content he reads. Social media raises 
awareness among the public and serves as a force to demand individual's turnout and vote. 
YouTube is among the sources of information that decide to vote (Biswas et al., 2014). 

According to Bashky et al (2012), social media dramatically influences voter 
participation in elections. Facebook is found to be a digital platform that has high political 
sentiment among users. This is due to its function that allows users to comment and share 
status, audio, and visuals with other users. In addition, they also can interact and participate 
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in the existing public debate space. Besides, Junaidi (2010) stated that social media such as 
Facebook and Twitter is massive in political behavior among students. One of the 
understandable political behaviors is the decision to vote during an election. In the 14th 
general election (GE), the prominence of people's issues such as rising prices of goods and 
petrol, corruption, nepotism, implementation of GST, and marketability of graduates 
impacted voting behavior in the election (Hamedan et al., 2019). 

Chen (2016) stated that today's social media networks could lead to an increase in 
political participation, among which is voting in elections. In another study, the level of 
political participation through social media or influenced by social media was high among 
young people, especially students (Zainon & Hashim, 2017). In the United States, the impact 
of social media on turnout also shows a direct correlation. Social media is found to have a 
substantial impact on citizens who are already interested in politics, so they are more oriented 
to go out and vote (Steinberg, 2015). Thereby, we propose the following: 

 
H1: Social media use significantly influence decision to vote among new voters 
 
Internal Political Efficacy 
In particular, internal political efficacy may have less explanatory value in predicting 
unexpected or habitual behaviour, simply due to the more influential role of other 
motivational forces and automatic activation (Bargh, 1997). Indeed, evidence suggests that 
intentional behaviour can be explained through internal efficacy, also represented as 
perceived behavioural control (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1981). It is referred to as internal political 
efficacy in the political realm and should be necessary to engage in cognitively sophisticated 
political activities that require planning and devotion to politics. Recent research suggests 
that the effect of this variable might be constrained to certain types of behaviour and/or 
populations (Cicognani et al., 2016; Reichert, 2016). 

Studies on political efficacy in Germany stated that internal political efficacy is 
translated from political knowledge and then influences various actions of political 
participation, including conventionally, i.e., going out to vote (Reichert, 2016). Internal 
efficacy is also described by Ajzen (2012) as something that increases the willingness to 
participate. Such willing behavior is an essential primary condition in determining actual 
action or behavior. This is also in line with Deth, Montero, & Westholm (2007) statements, 
particularly in the context of voting turnout. 

Studies in 24 European and American countries (1999-2000) on political efficacy explain 
the findings of the study based on individuals and countries in general. Individually, internal 
efficacy plays a significant role in driving a person's likelihood of engaging with political 
participation. In general, at the national level, internal efficacy drives the probability of 
participation in representative forums. However, it does not directly lead to turnout results. 
Thus, individual representative participation is determined by internal efficacy, whereas 
voting exit is seen as a conventional civic norm (Amna, Munck, & Zetterberg, 2004). 

Schulz (2005) states that voting is one of the political participation, which is also referred 
to as electoral participation. This action is the least intensive political participation compared 
to other political activities. According to him, electoral participation is related to political 
interests, knowledge, trust, and political communication. The study's findings state that 
internal efficacy is related to political interests, political discussion, and media use. Thus, 
internal efficacy indirectly contributes to the voting activity, which is electoral participation. 
Reichert (2016), who conducted a study on respondents who lived in Germany aged 16 years 
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and older, also found that internal political efficacy did not directly affect the decision to vote, 
but it had an indirect influence through the conscious decision actually to vote. 

Political internal efficacy is also referred to as political self-efficacy that justifies political 
engagement, when a person frequently obtains information related to political issues, 
impacting voting behavior. The more a person engages in political engagement, the higher 
self-efficacy one's has (Tuinhof, 2016). The term self-efficacy was also used in the study by 
Children of the National Longitudinal Study of Youth. The study's findings explain that self-
efficacy has a positive effect on voting behavior among young people who are first-time 
voters. This relationship also contributes to the turnout in elections, especially from low-
income families (Condonm & Holleque, 2013). 

Moreover, a person with a high level of internal efficacy is said to have low external 
efficacy, tending to participate conventionally. Conventional is meant, as stated by Verba & 
Nie (1972), as "within-system" behavior that is voting (Philip, 1983). Hence, we posit that: 

 
H2: Internal Political Efficacy significantly influence decision to vote among new voters 
 
External Political Efficacy 
Studies on external efficacy were conducted in New Zealand on non -voters and young non -
voters. External efficacy is more on the behavior of young people who do not vote. Young 
people who do not vote in different places have low external efficacy. These groups are not 
interested in turning out to vote because they are not interested in politics, politics is 
irrelevant, complex, politicians cannot be trusted and voting does not change anything 
(Sheerin, 2007). Other studies have also shown the existence of relationships that show low 
external efficacy or the opposite with high internal efficacy show a negative effect on voting 
turnout actions (Ha et al., 2012). 

External efficacy is also associated with studying the relationship between the 
maturity of the age of democracy in a place and the turnout. The findings of the study explain, 
the longer the age of democratic maturity in a place, the higher the level of external 
effectiveness and participation in elections (Novy & Katrnak, 2015). In general, the level of 
external efficacy varies based on the age of maturity of an old or new democracy in a place. 
The findings of this study are in line with studies conducted among students in democratic 
and post-communist European countries. Levels of external efficacy and expectations for 
active participation when they are adults were found to be low in Slovenia and Poland. These 
two countries are post-communist countries whose democratic maturity age is younger than 
other European countries (Schulz, 2005). Thus, it is hypothesized that: 
 
H3: External Political Efficacy significantly influence decision to vote among new voters 
Based on the above said reviews of literature, a theoretical framework is proposed (see Figure 
1). 
 
Methodology  
Data were collected from pre-screened school and university students studying in Melaka, 
Malaysia, who age 16 to 21 and have experience using social media to get political 
information, a method of quantitative research employing convenience sampling techniques, 
from 1 to 30 September 2019. Initially, 300 questionnaires were administered; however, a 
total of 384 unique and usable responses were successfully collected for a response rate of 
80 percent. The structured close-ended questionnaire was designed in line with this study’s 
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research objective of examining structural relationships of social media use, internal political 
efficacy, and external political efficacy with the decision to vote among young voters—the 
questionnaire comprised four sections. Section A consisted of respondents' demographic 
profile. Section B requested the respondents to respond to their personal experiences using 
social media to get information about politics, and Section C examined the political efficacy 
among new voters. Section D examined the decision to vote among new voters. In total, 17 
items (described in Appendix A), were used to measure the four independent variables: Social 
media use, internal political efficacy, and external political efficacy, and 12 questions were 
used to measure the dependent variable: the decision to vote on a five-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 strongly disagree to 5 strongly agree. Survey instruments were adapted from 
the following sources: social media use (Zhang & Lin, 2014), internal political efficacy and 
external political efficacy (Sarieva, 2018), and decision to vote (Muhammad & Hasan, 2016). 
Completed questionnaires were keyed in the computer program Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences version 20.0 to process and analyse the data in the form of descriptive such as 
frequencies, mean, standard deviation, skew, and kurtosis. Next, a graphical model 
development known as path diagram was drawn using the structural equation modelling 
(SEM) technique via AMOS 20.0 computer program, which has the ability to ensure the 
consistency of the model with the data and to estimate effects among constructs.

 
Figure 1 : Theoretical framework 
 
Data Analysis  
Table 1 displays the demographic profile of the respondents. A total of 384 participants were 
included in the final sample, out of which the majority of the respondents were female (70.3 
percent), the remainder (29.7 per cent) were male. 6.3 percent of the students, or 24 of them, 
are between 16-17, 53.1 percent of the students, or 204 of them, are between the age of 18-
19, and the remaining 40.6 percent of the student are aged between 20-21 years. The majority 
of the respondents have been educated to college or higher education level: 1.0 are PMR, 
35.9% are SPM and 63% diploma holders. More than 98% respondents are Malay.  In addition, 
63.5 of the respondents were among B40 in terms of family income.  
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Table 1 : Demographic profile of respondents (n=384) 

Variable Frequency Percentage 

Age 
16-17 
18-19 
20-21 

 
24 
204 
156 

 
6.3 
53.1 
40.6 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

 
114 
270 

 
29.7 
70.3 

Level of Education 
PMR 
SPM 
Diploma 

 
4 
138 
242 

 
1.0 
35.9 
63.0 

Race 
Malay 
Chinese 
Indian 
Others 

 
378 
2 
4 
- 

 
98.4 
0.5 
1.0 
- 

Family Income 
B40 (Below RM 3,000) 
M40 (Below RM 6,000) 
T20 (RM 13,000 and 
above) 

 
244 
114 
26 

 
63.5 
29.7 
6.8 

 
Convergent Validity  
The standardized loading items shown in Table 2 were considered significant as they 
surpassed the cut-off value of 0.50 (Hair et al., 2010). The average variances extracted (AVE) 
of latent constructs, range from 0.500 to 0.616 and exceed the recommended threshold value 
of 0.50 (Hair et al., 2014), which meant that more than one-half of the variances observed in 
the items were accounted for by their hypothesized constructs. Hence, the current data have 
good convergent validity.  
 
Discriminant Validity  
Discriminant validity was checked by comparing the shared variances between factors with 
the square root of AVE for each construct. Table 2 shows that all shared variances of one 
construct with other constructs were lower than the square root of AVE of the individual 
factors, confirming adequate discriminant validity. Hence, each construct was statistically 
different from the others. The results described in Table 3 reveal that there is a significant 
negative correlation between social media use variables at the 0.05 level and has the 
strongest correlation with decision to vote (r = -0.469, p < 0.05), followed by internal political 
efficacy (r = 0.297, p < 0.05) and external political efficacy (r = 0.220, p < 0.05).  
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Table 2 : Reliability and validity analysis 

Constructs Items Standardized 
loadings 

Cronbach’s 
α 

Composite 
reliability 

Average 
variance 
extracted 

Social Media 
Use 

SM1 
SM2 
SM3 
SM4 

0.751 
0.845 
0.697 
0.674 

0.827 0.832 0.555 

Internal 
Political 
Efficacy 

IPE1 
IPE2 
IPE3 
IPE4 
IPE5 

0.622 
0.681 
0.713 
0.753 
0.755 

0.836 0.832 0.500 

External 
Political 
Efficacy 

EPE1 
EPE2 
EPE3 

0.655 
0.902 
0.779 

0.811 0.826 0.616 

Decision to 
vote 

DTV1 
DTV2 
DTV3 
DTV4 
DTV5 
DTV6 
DTV7 
DTV8 
DTV9 
DTV10 
DTV11 
DTV12 

0.711 
0.795 
0.891 
0.804 
0.810 
0.603 
0.541 
0.646 
0.762 
0.672 
0.741 
0.647 

0.934 0.929 0.526 

 
Table 3 : Inter-construct correlations 

 1 2 3 4 

1 Social media use 0.745    
2 Internal Political Efficacy 0.528 0.707   
3 External Political Efficacy **0.118 **0.677 0.785  
4 Decision to Vote **-0.215 **0.203 **0.351 0.725 
Mean 1.93 2.66 2.92 3.61 
Standard Deviation 0.898 0.896 1.023 1.077 
Skewness 1.358 0.723 0.629 -0.530 
Kurtosis 2.190 0.711 -0.023 -0.627 

Notes: **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). Diagonal elements show the 
average variance extracted; off-diagonal elements show the shared variance 
 
Structural Model  
The structural model in the SEM was evaluated by examining fit indices and variance 
explained estimates. A variety of indices were used to assess the model’s overall t (see Table 
4). The results indicated that the ꭕ2 of the model was 759.629 with 238 of freedom (ꭕ2 /df = 
3.192) and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) of 0.076. The indices value for 
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comparative fit index (CFI), and incremental of fit index (IFI), were above 0.90 and RMSEA 
below 0.08 (Kline, 2010; Bentler, 1990; Byrne, 2001), indicating a satisfactory fit. Therefore, 
the hypothesized model was a good fit and acceptable. The results in Figure 2 exhibit that all 
independent variables accounted for 21 percent of the total variance in the decision to vote 
(R2 = 0.21). As a consequence, the results are a sign of adequate model fit between the 
proposed research model and the empirical data. Table 5 and Figure 2 disclose the 
standardized path coefficients of the structural model under investigation which indicate the 
strength of the direct relationship between constructs. The strongest significant determinant 
of the decision to vote among new voters users was social media use (β1 = -0.469, p < 0.05), 
supporting H1. Next, Internal political efficacy (β2 = 0.297, p < 0.05) as posited in H2 also 
significantly influenced the decision to vote among new voters. As expected, the d decision 
to vote among new voters is also affected by external political efficacy (β3 = 0.220, p > 0.05), 
thus H3 sustained. 
 
Table 4: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 

Description χ 2 CMINDF RMSEA GFI IFI TLI CFI PGFI 

Model CFA 759.629 3.192 .076 0.862 0.903 0.887 0.903 0.684 

 
Discussion  
The structural relationship of social media use, internal efficacy, and external efficacy with 
the decision to vote was investigated using empirical analysis across a sample of 320 
respondents using the SEM approach. Results divulged that social media use affected the 
negative decision to vote among new voters at 0.05 level (β1 = -0.469), as presented in Table 
5 and Figure 2, thus supporting H1. This is confirmed as the most influential factor. The 
findings are consistent with the previous study by Pinkleton (2012). He stresses that greater 
exposure to negative political issues or dissatisfaction with media can affect participants’ 
cynicism and political apathy will lead to lower political participation among young people. As 
expected, internal efficacy was found to have a positive significant effect on the decision to 
vote among new voters at 0.05 level (β2 = 0.297), as presented in Table 5 and Figure 2, thus 
supporting H2. This portends that young people who are knowledgeable and understandable 
about politics are more likely to have a positive attitude towards the decision to vote. The 
findings are consistent with the preceding discovery by Ajzen (2012). Political knowledge and 
influences from various actions of political participation can increase the willingness to 
participate. External political efficacy has a significant positive effect on the decision to vote 
predictors at 0.05 level (β3 = 0.220), as presented in Table 5 and Figure 2, thus supporting H3. 
As expected new voters with a higher level of external political efficacy will actively participate 
in elections. 
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Figure 2: The results of structural model 
 
Table 5: Relationship with decision to vote 

 Path    Estimate SE CR p 

        
H1 Social media use → Decision to 

vote 
-.469 .103 -4.563 *** 

H2 Internal Political 
Efficacy 

→ Decision to 
vote 

.297 .142 2.094 .036 

H3 External Political 
Efficacy 

→ Decision to 
vote 

.220 .089 2.461 .014 

Note: *p < 0.05 
 
Conclusion and Recommendations  
In Malaysia, the lowering of the voting age was approved by Cabinet and the decision made 
to reduce voting age from 21 to 18 due to enhance the government’s initiative to promote 
youth empowerment program. To make the initiative becoming practice the new young 
voters are automatically registered as an eligible voter. Drastic decision predicted may spark 
the issue of decision to vote. This study was conducted to analyse the impact of social media 
use, internal political efficacy and external political efficacy toward the decision to vote 
among new young voters (age 16 to 21). Surprisingly, our new young voters who claim has 
little or no interest in political activities favour for voting decision. This study found that social 
media use has a significantly influence voting decision among new young voters. This study 
provides an empirical insight for understanding phenomenon of voting decision among new 
young voters that influence by social media use, internal political efficacy and external 
political efficacy. This study confirmed that, the government's decision for lowering voting 
age is worth to increase political participation among young people. By the age of 16 to 21 
years old, they have political inclination and possess a tendency to perform their votes during 

β2=0.297 

β3= 0.220 

R2=0.21 

β1=-0.469 
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elections. Contribution of this study towards the expansion of political communication 
knowledge by enhancing thorough understanding of the determinants of the decision to vote 
among new voters by emphasizing the dimensions of social media use, internal political 
efficacy, and external political efficacy.  
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Appendix 1: Construct and Measurement Item of Social Media Use, Internal Political Efficacy 
and External Political Efficacy 
 

 
Social Media Use 

     

I read hard news via social media. 1 2 3 4 5 
I repost photos or videos clips on government or politics. 1 2 3 4 5 
I upload photos or videos shot by yourself on non-recreational latest 
events. 

1 2 3 4 5 

I vote online. 1 2 3 4 5 
I write blogs on government or politics, such as politics, economics, or 
international relations. 

1 2 3 4 5 

I join topic discussions of politics via social media. 1 2 3 4 5 
I post political issues on social media and seek help or discussion. 1 2 3 4 5 
I express opinions explicitly on government and politics via social media. 1 2 3 4 5 
I follow and interact with official social media accounts of governmental 
or political institutions. 

1 2 3 4 5 

I organize non-governmental campaigns or activities via social media. 1 2 3 4 5 
Internal political efficacy      
I can influence the enactment of new laws and political decisions. 1 2 3 4 5 
I can facilitate the election of a political leader whose views I share. 1 2 3 4 5 
I can demand those existing laws and political decisions be observed. 1 2 3 4 5 
Together citizens of my country can influence the enactment of new 
laws and political decisions. 

1 2 3 4 5 

Together citizens of my country can facilitate the election of a political 
leader whose views they share.  

1 2 3 4 5 

Together citizens of my country can demand those existing laws and 
political decisions be observed. 

1 2 3 4 5 

External political efficacy      
The people in charge of government are willing to provide information 
on how political decisions are made. 

1 2 3 4 5 

The people in charge of government are interested in ensuring equal 
rights for all political parties and groups. 

1 2 3 4 5 

The people in charge of government are interested in carrying out the 
lawful demands of the citizens. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
 
 
 


